
   

Support scheme for young migrant
entrepreneurs

Young Migrants Capacity Building (YMCB) is a two-year project, co-funded by

the European Commission. The main objective of the project  is to support

young migrants' entrepreneurship ideas through  an innovative approach,

based on a mix of education, training and mentoring, which supports young

migrants' entrepreneurship ideas. This initiative  is being tested in four

locations, Vienna (Austria), Brussels (Belgium), Florence (Italy),
and  the Netherlands, with the aim to scale up and replicate it in other

territories.

YMCB resuming training and
mentoring activities

YMCB programme with its training and mentoring activities have been on hold

in Austria, Belgium and Italy since the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic and

consequent national and/or regional measures to halt the spread of the virus.

We are picking up where we left off.
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AUSTRIA

Training in Austria resumed on the

4th of September.  On this occasion,

mentors and their assigned mentees

were invited to work together in the

training, and are now meeting on a

one-to-one basis according to their

availability and needs.  

ITALY

Three-session mentoring training

took place during the summer in Italy.

Afterwards, mentees have been

matched with mentors and had the

first encounter during the second

training session in Florence last

Saturday, 12 September.

BELGIUM

YMCB training is kicking off in

Belgium at the end of September

with regular online sessions. A

preliminary bi-weekly (every other

week) training schedule will be

presented to and discussed with

registered participants to find the

best solution for all.

NETHERLANDS

The activities in the Netherlands are

now focusing on innovative forms of

coaching and mentoring. Three new

forms have been introduced  based

on the maturity of business ideas,

capabilities and interests of

prospective entrepreneurs. 
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Recent global developments linked to

the pandemic of COVID-19 prompted us

to  stay in our homes and change the

way we work and live. We are all

adapting to a new reality. So

does  YMCB... we are

going borderless! 

Become an online mentor!

Share your experience and guide

prospective young migrants on their

entrepreneurial journey.  Join a pool of

online mentors providing advice,

expertise and support from anywhere in

the world. 

Call for online mentors still open!

JOIN US

Events

ONLINE

Growing Europe
“Growing Europe. Boosting
migrant entrepreneurship
networks” is a series of online

events on each Thursday in

September 2020 and dedicated to current issues and future challenges of

migrant entrepreneurship in Europe, organised by EMEN, M-UP and MAGNET

projects. 

 PROGRAMME 

17/09: Inclusive entrepreneurship

24/09: Future and potential of migrant entrepreneurship
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REGISTER NOW

ONLINE

Social Innovation for
Migrant Integration
Lessons for cities under
pandemic

Cities facing rising challenges in supporting vulnerable groups during these

critical times may find that social innovation infrastructure could be the ticket

to a more cost-effective and politically viable response. Join the webinar

organised by IOM to explore further the role of social innovation in migrants'

integration at local level. 

When?  Thursday, 24 September 2020, 10:00 - 11:15 (CEST) 

Where? Online - WebEx platform (register below)  

On this occasion, a study on Driving Migrant Inclusion through Social
Innovation: Lessons for cities in a pandemic will be presented and

launched to the wider public. 

REGISTER NOW

Do you like the newsletter? Share it!
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the YMCB partners or you subscribed to the newsletter. 

If you do not wish to receive these emails

click here to unsubscribe.
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